








































MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT

Res. No. 1795

The Council of School Supervisors and Administrators (CSA), which

represents some 16,000 members Actives and Retirees, supports

Res. No. 1795, calling upon the New York State Legislature and

Governor to pass legislation to amend the state Paid Family Leave

Act to provide employees with 100 percent of their average weekly

wage while on leave.

The Governor signed the Paid Family Leave Act in April of 2016, but

the legislation falls short in addressing the expenses of living in New

York City. This creates a hardship for New Yorkers who require their

full salary to make ends meet while caring for a newborn or a loved

one who is seriously ill.

This resolution recognizes the importance of providing 100 percent

of an employee’s average salary toward their earned Paid Parental

Leave. Therefore, CSA supports this resolution, calling upon the New

York State Legislature and Governor to pass legislation that amends

the state Paid Family Leave Act.



MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT

Res. No. 1810

The Council of School Supervisors and Administrators (CSA), which

represents some 16,000 members Actives and Retirees, supports

Res. No. 1810, calling upon New York City to extend paid family

leave benefits to city employees covered by municipal unions.

Mayor De Blasio signed a personnel order in January of 2016 to

provide six weeks of paid parental leave at 100 percent of salary to

New York City employees who hold non-union or managerial titles.

CSA believes these same benefits should include New York City

employees covered by municipal unions.

The resolution levels the playing field for all New York City

employees; it would provide union employees the time necessary to

tend to a newborn or address serious health concerns without

worrying about financial security.

There is compelling research affirming the importance of paid family

leave. A 2011 study by the Center for Economic and Policy Research

reported that after California implemented a paid family leave

program, nearly 90 percent of employees indicated that it had a

“positive effect” or “no noticeable effect” on their productivity and

performance at the work place.

Therefore, CSA supports this resolution, calling upon New York City

to extend paid family leave benefits to city employees covered by

municipal unions.



Good afternoon. My name is Gloria Middleton, President of the Communications Workers of America Local 
1180. I am here to speak on Paid Parental Leave for workers employed by New York City. My Local consists 
of 8,600 employees, 6,200 retirees of which 80% are women and people of color. Many of Local I 180' s women 
and men wish to start families but given the high cost of rent, health care and the general increase in the New 
York metropolitan area, have to delay doing so because they cannot afford to. 

The average armual salary of my members is about $50,000 armually, which based on a 35-hour workweek 
translates to about $27.50 per hour. Local 1180 members with 20, even 30 years of service have passed a series 
of civil service tests that they must pay to take. Still, some are barely making a living wage. 

The members of Local 1180 perform very important supervisory and administrative functions making sure that 
the public service goals set by the policy makers are met. They are the policy implementers who keep our city 
running 24n no matter who the elected officials and their top-level appointees are. 

An adult with one child making $27.50 per hour barely qualifies as making living wage according to the Living 
Wage Calculator for New York County an economic tool designed by the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The MIT calculator was used By New York City in determining that the minimum wage should be 
a living wage for a single person was $15 per hour. 

Since our city is holding the private sector to this standard for like entry-level mst food workers who will soon 
make a minimum of $15 per hour shouldn't the minimum for city employees performing very important 
supervisory and administrative functions and oversee the spending of millions of tax dollars for vital city 
services earn a living wage so they can if they choose be a parent. 

After years of service to the people of the City ofNew York, shouldn't those supervisory and administrative 
workers be earning a living wage? A wage well above $27.40 per hour. And, when we rightfully seek to offer 
paid fu.mily leave benefits to those city workers shouldn't they not have to sacrifice pay increases? 

Cheating city workers out ofpay increase to pay for a progressive policy like paid family leave challenges the 
credibility of the city's true commitment to the new parental leave policy. 

We hope that this city council takes a look at the six weeks of paid parental leave available to about 20,000 City 
Managerial employees. The policy, armounced by de Blasio in December 2015 and signed in January 2016 into 
retroactive effect beginning November 9, 2015, covers city employees who are not part of labor nnions where 
such benefits must be collectively bargained. Without a union to calculate the costs paid by the workers in the 
form of a reduced pay increase and the loss ofpaid days off, the city may have experienced a windfall at the 
cost of these managers. While appearing to have offered these managers who don't have a union a progressive 
new benefit, most civilized democratic industrial nations offer because they understood long ago the value of 
such programs to families and their nations. We continue to focus on the cost and not the benefit. 

Our union is prepared to negotiate with other unions to establish a citywide paid family leave program with our 
employer, the City of New York. But we must have a clear understanding of what our employer is offering. 
Does their commitment to progressive civilized parental leave policies come at the expense of the workers or is 
there a shared responsibility? 

Thank you for this opportunity to testifY. 

Gloria Middleton, President 

CWA Local 1180, AFLCIO 
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